and that the relief of symptoms, though sometimes dramatic, is often not as good or as lasting as we would wish. However, great efforts are being made to improve this situation in various ways and such efforts are here well and comprehensively reviewed. Perhaps 'palliative therapy' deserved more than an 8-page chapter. And the tremendously important association with cigarette smoking should surely have had a chapter to itself. Meanwhile, we can only note the sad and curious fact that nearly one-third of all the men who die of cancer in the United Kingdom at the present time are killed by a disease which appears to be almost as easy to prevent as it is difficult to treat. T This is an attractively produced American textbook of immunology which has many photographs, diagrams and synoptic tables. It is designed for medical students and clinicians rather than research workers, and includes descriptions of diseases of immunological interest as well as basic immunology. An unusual feature is the availability of an accompanying set of teaching slides from the publishers. These visual aids are particularly valuable when immunology is taught outside major centres.
The use of nine collaborators together with an assistant editor has enabled many aspects of immunology to be covered competently and there are good references. It is through books of this sort that the scope of clinical immunology as practised by physicians is being defined, and this book merits a place in the library of many postgraduate medical centres. Medi- cine', has been almost completely rewritten and expanded by the addition of much new material and the inclusion of about 400 more illustrations.
As is usual with all Saunders publications, the book is extremely well produced. The text is simple and concise and includes all that is required with no unnecessary verbiage; neither is there any reference to X-ray fundamentals other than those associated with the detail of specialized procedures.
The profuse illustrations are of adequate size and on the whole of excellent qualitysufficient to demonstrate clearly the features referred to in the text. Differential diagnosis is discussed in a succinct but clear and informative manner.
Inevitably, as with all textbooks, it is not fully up to date because of the delay in publication; thus the differentiation between the radiological features of Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis does not reflect recent knowledge, and is misleading.
However, as a two-volume textbook on diagnostic radiology it is extremely well balanced and is to be highly recommended. A very extensive index allows disease location to be easily made and the tabulation of all diseases which produce similar X-ray findings is most valuable; together they make all information accessible as quickly as possible. This textbook should be acquired by all radiological and medical libraries.
R A KEMP HARPER
Transurethral Resection by John P Blandy MA DM MCh FRCS pp vi + 138 illustrated £3 London: Pitman Medical 1971 A majority of urologists in the United Kingdom do not use the transurethral route for their routine approach to the prostate. Most of them in the course of their surgical training learned to remove the prostate by an open procedure and only a few made the deliberate attempt to convert themselves to being a resectionist. Although more and more urologists in training now have the opportunity to learn this worthwhile technique, the main limitation is simply that a transurethral resection remains one of the real arts in surgery. Professor Blandy set out to remove some of the mystery from this art and has written this book so that junior staff can gain an overall idea of what it is all about. He succeeds admirably in this aimthe text is crisp and explicit and diagrams abound. This book is highly recommended to anyone interested in the subject.
But Professor Blandy's style and enthusiasm are deceptive. Most of us have had to cope, at one time or another, with an operative procedure that we may have seen once or even only read about. Let the trainee beware of setting off to use the resectoscope on his own after reading this book. The triad of blood, sweat and tears was surely never more aptly used to describe the early stages of learning to resect. Thus, despite Professor Blandy's comments, many urologists recognize that they will not become super-resectionists and are well satisfied to remove the smaller gland and the malignant obstruction by a tidy resection. For the larger gland, an equally tidy enucleation will remain their method of choice. What of those urologists who practise their craft based solely on enucleationsare they wrong? Professor Blandy uses statistics and overstatements such as 'stark difference in mortality' that leave the reader in no doubt what he thinks. There are other points that will raise eyebrows, but they should not detract from the value of this excellent primer for resectionists.
G D CHISHOLM Medical Progress 1971-72 edited by Sir John Richardson Bart MVO MD FRCP pp 330 £3.60 London: Butterworths 1972 With the appearance of the 1971-72 edition of 'Medical Progress' clinicians will again have to hand an up-to-date and informative review of current topics in medicine. The present volume is three chapters and thirty pages shorter than the previous edition. The overall standard is commendably high: topics are presented clearly and there is a fine balance between basic research and clinical science. This book will serve as valuable reading for those who desire a concise and convenient method of keeping abreast of the many changes occurring in medicine.
IAN A D BOUCHIER
Biochemical Aspects of Nervous Diseases edited by J N Cumings ppix+265 £7 $15
London & New York: Plenum Press 1972 This book, edited by Professor Cumings, contains six articles on specific subjects and no attempt is made to cover the whole problem of neurochemistry. Two contributors are from abroad, Gerstl discussing the biochemistry of the demyelinating diseases, while Woolf deals with biochemical neurological disease in children. The presentation of the subjects is good, the essential chemistry being reviewed first, followed by the clinical applications. This book should be of real value to clinicians, although doubtless, like your reviewer, some will wish that they had a greater understanding of the principles of chemistry. From a concentration upon the craft of midwifery, so necessary when every general practitioner was his own obstetrician, we have broadened our approach to such an extent that the obstetric part of a student's course is better termed 'a study of human reproduction'. This change, which has found a more ready acceptance in the United States than it has here, has now been recognized for the first time in a major obstetric textbook. Professor Reid's 'Textbook of Obstetrics' written ten years ago, has been transformed into a book of human reproductive biology and is imme4surably better for the change. Instead of beginning with chapters on anatomy and embryology and plodding worthily through to a section on the statistics ofreproduction, the new approach is by way of endocrinology and physiology, through pathology to clinical management. The individual sections comprise generally well written digests of what is traditionally acceptable and the best of current research (to 1970) . References are well chosen and sufficiently comprehensive for what must be intended as a book for the specialist, including the teacher. Altogether this is a good exposition of the new approach to the teaching of obstetrics, though unlikely to be suited to the general needs of the undergraduate. 1972 This book is 'a first attempt at a full-scale treatment of the whole field of radiation protection measurement' and a measure of the authors' thoroughness in covering the whole field is the list of references which contains 1671 items! Such an encyclopadia of knowledge could, therefore, be a real treasure for the growing number of people concerned with radiation protection. It could, but it is not; various shortcomings mar the value of the book.
To begin with, it is out of date. Although the publishers state 'First edition 1972', there is much evidence that the book was written in 1963. It is not clear whether the delay occurred with the English translation, since no date is given at the end of the preface. Anyway, it is misleading to give a publishing date nine years later than when the book was written. During this period there has been a considerable change in emphasis of the techniques used for radiation monitoring.
There are also flaws of a fundamental nature. The authors do not appear to understand the difference between 'exposure' and 'dose'; doses are sometimes given in rontgens and sometimes in rads. The range of beta particles in air is stated to be short, while actually it is of the order of metres. Neutrons above 14 MeV are called relativistic, although the relativistic correction becomes appreciable only for energies ten times greater.
